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victory over

Garden Clubs for Min

Popular Across Nation
Of Carton Monoxide Poisoning

estimated at 3.87 billion

pounds, down 2 percent

from last year. Carry-

over stocks into the

present season were

down 8.5 percent.

Exports during toe past

percent and domestic use

rose slightly which

resulted in a 3 percent

gain in overall use.

Little change is expected

this season.

North Carolina Central The 6,

17 freslsien
VMse

a condition that

occurs when gases escapefegii

the engine around defective

piston rings and enter Tke

crankr ase, has also been ejpt

as a dangerous hazard These

gases get Into the passenger

compartment of automobiles

thought to be in good tspejr.

"'Carbon monoxide

poisoning seldom ocetira

(although it can) whQe an

automobile is in motion. If the

vehicle is parked while the

motor is running, however,

carbon monoxide fumes can

In the midst of the current

inflation that is raisinf havoc

with the average family's

budget, it is encouraging

one industry devoted to

game from Ms

secondary poattioa.

Other d a vers

of the seriousness of the

problem improve maintenance

of automobiles, with emphasis

on the exhaust system, and

establish a more effective

automobile Inspection system.

'There are too many people

who are not aware of the

danger of carbon monoxide

exhaust while

1

the air get below 10 percent a

person has trouble maintaining

consciousness because the

WmW la deprived of uxyges. A

perso n with severe heart or

lung disease will succomb with

lower levels of saturation of his

blood by carbon mosflntls

than will a healthy person.

McBay said that rapid physical

activity at the time of exposure

enhances absorption of carbon

monoxide.

Hudson said a person sitting

in a parked automobile with

the heater or air conditioner

running can lose his life before

he knows what is happening.

"A small hole in the exhaust

system is enough to allow

invisible, odorless, tasteless

carbon monoxide fumes into

the passenger compartment.

Worst of all, there are no

warning signs," he concluded.
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RALEIGH Back to

school fashions are

taking on a traditional

flavor in shape, color

and pattern.

For little girls, skirts

are back, with pleats

taking a front row.

skirts wU also predom-

inate, says Harriet

Tutterow. extension

clothing specialist, North

Carolina State Un-

iversity.

Plaids, checks and

tweeds are sure to please

the moppet set. Pants,

a sure favorite, come

equipped with cuffed full

legs and high, cinched

waistbands.

All sorts of tops are

an interest in men's

garden clubs in all

sections of North Caro-

lina. There are many

projects of a civic nature

which will respond to

active organized effort.

Why don't you give lt

a try? We will be glad

to help. ,'

PRINT POWER

Along with being

colorful and textured,

fabrics are patterned for

'73. Patterned fabrics,

used in conjunction with

solids and other patterns,

round out the- totally

coordinated look of

separates, adding In-

terest and movement to

the whole costume, says

Dorothy Barrier, exten-

sion clothing specialist,

North Carolina State

University.

USE UP

The supply of

tobacco continues

to decline and is now

QUALITY GEMS

Anywhere from 15 to 20

persons will die of accidental

carbon monoxide poisoning

this winter as a result of

defective automobile exhaust

systems, according to Dr. Page

Hudson, the state's Chief

Medical Examiner.
j

'

With the advent of the

Medical Examiner System in

North Carolina, cases of a

iedipntal carbon monoxide

poisoning from idling parked

automobiles commenced to

surface, Hudson pointed out.

He noted that medical

examiners across the state have

Investigated from 15 to 20

such deaths each year since

1968. He warned that the

hazard increases in the winter.

Hudson offered three

Simms of Morgan State Cast

Hairstor of Maryland Easaars

Shore, Odell ioaae and

Kenneth Wright of Dataware

State, Ronald McNeil of North

Carolina Central and Maurice

Pressley of Howard UnWersity.

J. H. Sofa

of insect and disease

pests.

We sponsor the flower

and garden show at the

N. C State Fair which

is our largest and most

Important project. It was

especially good this year.

The management of the

fair provides an exhibit

building with patio, a

greenhouse and spacious

grounds for outdoor

gardens. The out

flowers, arrangements,

gourds, etc are placed in

the exhibit building,

hanging baskets and pot

plants in the greenhouse

and the gardens outside.

Members compete for

ribbons with hanging

baskets in the patio area.

I am giving some

details of organisation

and sponsored projects,

hoping that we can create

By M.E.Gardner

N. C State University

III 1948 we organised

a Men's Horticultural

Club in Raleigh and I am

a charter member. I have

also served as president,

secretary and editor of

the "Clodhopper, a

monthly newsletter to the

membership.

About five years ago,

we changed the name of

the club to Men's Garden

Club of Wake County and

I still serve as editor of

the ''Clodhopper.'' The

membership has in-

creased from about 30

In 1950 to over 100 in

1972. We are affiliated

with the Men's Garden

Clubs of America with

headquarters la Des

Moines, Iowa. There are

over 200 clubs nationally

with a good number

in North Carolina

Raleigh, Chapel Hill,

Oxford, AsheviUe, Jack

PHONE 5

children's wardrobes,

just as they are Iter

grown-up- s. H

Jumpers, sweater

dresses and shirtwaist

dresses are all new on

the fashion front. The

girl of today can have

her choice of types of

sleeves.
;

Coats and jackets join

other wardrobe items in

fitting close to the body.

Waistlines receive re-

newed interest.

"All these garments

come in

fabrics," Miss

Tutterow observes.

"Polyesters, acrylics,

cottons or blends of these

fibers make a quick swish

through the washer on a

permanent press or knit

cycle. Machine drying

is an easy task."

Read the permanent

care labels before and

after buying to be sure

the garments will

retain their "just new"

appearance.

Colors being featured

this fall include rust,

ruby, navy, plum, brown

and forest green as well

as the traditional red

and Wue.

hearing aid industry,

include food, which

ing a segment of the physi-

cally handicapped, has wajasd

n successful fight in holding

the price line.

This is the hearing aid in-

dustry. David Smith, director

of marketing for

Bel tone Electronics

Corporation, world leader in

hearing aids and electronic

hearing test instruments,

points out that price increases

within that industry have

been extremely modest.

Citing figures furnished by

the hearing aid industry and

by the U.S. Department of

Labor, Smith said that be-

tween 1955 and 1970. the

cost of properly fitted hearing

aids rose only 23 percent

while the costs of most otter

health care services

For example, daily hospital

costs jumped 246 percent,

physicians fees were up 86

percent, dental costs increased

64 percent and the cost of eye-

glasses rose 47 percent. Nec-

essities outside the health

care field also increased more

substantially than within the

It
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gain entrance more readily and

can kill in as short a time as 15

minutes when there is no

ventilation," Hudson said.

Carbon monoxide is a light

gas produced by the

incomplete combustion of

carbon containing fuel.

According to Dr. Arthur

Me Bay. toxicologist for the

Chief Medical Examiner's

office, hemoglobin, that part

of the blood that carries

oxygen to the body's tissues

has a 200 to 300 times greater

affinity for carbon monoxide

than oxygen

"Man lives on air," McBay

said, "which is 20 percent

oxygen. When oxygen levels in

sitting in a parked automobile

with the motor running,"

Hudson said. "It never occurs

to them that a gas external to

the pasenger compartment can

enter through the tiniest

openings. Some believe, with

fatal results, that keeping a

window or door partly open

provides ample fresh air."

Hudson said examinaions of

exhaust systems in parked

automobiles in which people

have died turned up such

defects as broken tailpipes,

holes in mufflers, tailpipes too

short to extend from beneath

the fender and various defects

caused bv collisions

1L.
on me buiij 10 so wun

op 31 percent during the 18

years.

Smith also pointed out that

even the 23 percent incMSsat

in the retail price of hearing

aids does not tell the entire

story The improvements the

industry brought to its prod-

ucts during the 15 years

means the hearing aid custo-

mer today probably is receiv-

ing more help per each dollar

spent, than he was receiving

m 195S.

HIGH USE

About 27 percent of

all the energy used in the

United States is used to

maintain our homes in a

comfortable condition

warming in winter and

cooling in summer,

providing lighting, hot

water and cooking.

GETS FIRST ROTC SCHOLARSHIP - Air Force ROTC cadet Eddie Carnegie, (right) a junior at

SOUL TRAIN NIGHT

proposals for reducing in the

winter, . f

Hudson offered three

proposals for reducing the

death toll from accidental

car bo n monoxide

poisoning-ma- people aware

FayetteviUe State Unrtwalty, recently received a two year Air force bwi scnoiantup.

Congratulating him Is FSU Air Force ROTC head Lt. Col. James M. Dillard. Carnegie was awarded the

scholarship on the basis of his academic performance at FSU and h i s performance at t six week

camp conducted at MasDUl Air Force Base, Florida. He is the first student at FSU to receive this

the skirts and pants.

"Jackets are either

short or at

the waist," says Miss

Tutterow. "Shirts of all

kinds go under Jackets,

vests and sweaters.

Sweaters take on a heavy

look with cables and

fisherman knits heading

the list."

The tennis look is also

rampant. Sweater sets

are returning to the

award.

Featuring

DON CORNELIUS

and

THE SOUL TRAIN DANCERS

Mb

starring

sonville and Reidsville to

name a few.

We meet once a month

for timely and interesting

programs and for the

transaction of business.

Wives of members are

always welcome and a

goodly number attend

each meeting.

We plan ahead of

meeting dates and here
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listen KinK: there's noins to be dance contestants

In Style

Since fashion signaled the end of the plain raincoat with the

exciting ali weather variety, designers have been showering us

with the best of their better ideas. Dash, versatility and styling

as changeable as the weather abound. This Fall's collections are

no exception. The best are fashioned so beautifully only your

manufacturer knows for sure that indeed these new wondercoats

do shed moisture like water off a duck's back. No doubt about it.

All wardrobes should include the all weather coat. They're the
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903 chosen from the audience. The winning couple will be given

a round trio expense paid vacation to Hollywood, where

RICK AM

they will appear on the nationally televised "Soul Train" IWfO DURHAM

are some ox me

subjects to be discussed.

November weed con-

trol in home gardens and

lawns. December

Christmas party. Jan-

uary -- ''.' the home

vegetable garden. There

is tremendous interest

in home vegetable gar-

dens due to spirallngfood

costs. February small

fruits and grapes for toe

home garden. Other

subjects will deal with

landscaping and main-

tenance of the home

grounds and propagation

of plants. Seasonal atten-

tion is given to the control

msmshow. So don't forget and bring your partners. Must be at

least 14 yrs of age to enter contest. II
Robert Spruill, president

Community Radio Workshop
contemporary way to coyer up in any climate, anywhere. Here's

a brief forecast tor what s in store tor ran

All Weather o.
Chicken SaladSUNDAY NOV. 18

2shows4P.M.&8P.M.

All Ways

How will you
BACKFIELD - Salisbury: ) Cynthia Henderson, from Wflrlnngton, Del.; Diane Koyai,

0.

Think Big

Fashion's new

darling throws

yards and yards

of coat to the

wind and looks

divine.

I.ml Arilne Stewart, from ; all freshmen at Livingstone College at

65c I

59c

53cJ

look lovely? Let

us count the
TICKETS.

, . .$5.00 ADVANCE $6.00 DAY OF SHOW

Salisbury, are a backfleld In motion that to pretty hard to beat in '73

Cranberry Relish

Pimento Spread

ways. Jaunty
336 East Pettigrew

Street
Place;

0.

Caa

Tickets on sale at Raleigh Mem. Aud. Box Office. Also in

Raleigh at Hamlin Drugs, Sweet Pea Greens Record Shop &

Sam Goody's Record Shop. .In Durham at Snoopy's

Record Bar. For ticket information call
runs

BbaSSall Durham, North CarolinaLook for Ways to Cut
"SUMR.RIGHT" 1HF

capes, intriguing

trench models,

playful ponchos,

sophisticated

full - length

dressy designs,

classic bab, and

WWlr'tm. tn siMco m

$68
"SUMRHIGHT" IKF

SlvtM StedfetPRODUCED BY DICK GRIFFEY

Energy Needs in Home ip ROOM
Just the ticket En route?

Nothing weathers packing like

the all weather coat. Most are

TYPEWRITERS

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

Another tip: keep the
wrIf you are like many

9 Chfft RiuiujIj UmhIfireplace damper closed
Americans L and have

vviiiu mi Question the concent of coats adaptable to any
A lot4 not in. use

never been fuel or energy

conservation-minde- it
te'Vgfl""'"TT"' HIAVY HIF

weather symbolizes American common sense and resourceful-

ness at its best. It's hardly surprising that so many all weather

coats carry the symbol that likewise represents strong American

values the familiar union label. It identifies a garment that

stands for skilled workmanship, design creativity and the import

-

BendluetoSll l9 SlutrifoMeat

k..

COKE
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AT IT'S

Another area where

energy can be saved is

in the use of appliances.

Use small portable

appliances instead of the

stove for small Jobs.

Plan meals so that

several dishes can be

cooked in the oven at a

time.

Also, fix dripping hot

water faucets ,
and run toe

dish and clothes washers

with full rather than

partial loads.

SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

Phone 8

122 East Main Street

hmtm Queen 'W3c& PuwrvtoSm

of heated air can be lost

up the chimney.

Good insulation Is a

"must" in any home you

might build in the future.

If your present home

doesn't have Insulation,

it can be added. There

are ways of insulating

older homes between the

ceiling joists in the attic.

Some types of insulation

can be blown into walls.

ance of American jobs.

For more fashion points on how to

map out a great wardrobe, write for your

free booklet, "See America in Style

may be possible to cut

the amount ofenergy used

in your home by 5 to

10 percent.

With a shortage of

home heating fuel a stark

reality going
Into the

winter season, it's a good

time to begin using some

of the

practices, 4

North Carolina State

University extension

housing engineers have

A Guide to Travel Fashion," MS6,

10WEST PRICE PER OUNCE.
Coupon Below

WAFIS
ILGWU Union Label Department, luZ7ZTk

uwtJt l.Y. 10018. SgggM V 43c

RICH IN VITAMIN C JUICY

BLEACH

Sliced Smoked Beef

Pork Sandwiches

Hormel Weiners

PALL FASHIONS

The fall fashion scene iUwAou Onanmci no
Vitw

is wrapped in shades, of cooking 0t
hints Wjjt

EjTiTWaTOTTre
ASSISTANT

green, burgundy, navy,

brown and deep ruby 'Bh ffi UJCUd...

One&ook fives you o4utfpjl.of Coke . . . for less

therT-cen- t per ounce el most stores in the area!

Which is actually less then you paid in the food of

deys when Coke was oAickel aotteJ.Nw you can

enjoy the economy
off the 30's and the convenience

of the Zgfa With handy cartons of the reel

thinfl 7TT delicious a in money saving

1 bottles.

reds. The solid appear 'Lb M,
aCm

ance of the English Club

90- -

wholi KiRNii OR GOLDEN

Stokely Golden Corn

Stokely Gut Green Beans

Stokely Shellie Beans

ll

from CARNATION FOOD SERVICE CENTER E.WVand Art Deco moms set 5Mb.

Cm

'
. .

So buy Coca-Col- a in returnable I90
S.OW

the trend, observes

Harriet Tutterow, exten by Joe Black

StoUey Cream Style torn Lb. Can 29t

MB

sion clothing specialist, bottles. It's best for the environment

North Carolina State

Apricot Snack Cake is a marvelous treat. Serve it

anytime you get a bit hungry. It's tender and light

because the batter is blended with evaporated milk.

Apricot bits are strewn throughout the spicy cake

for added flavor. Top it with Cream Cheese Icing. It s

University. and your best value.
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great,
GREAT FOR

COOKING 227
Grapefruit 5 - 69c Apples , 29c

t i0 IUSS

D' Anjou Pears - 29c Potatoes 5 58c

' H

Fresh Broccoli 39c Avocados
"

-- 39c

R
for yout

child's safety

these suggestions:

Savings can beginwith

the simple steps of turn-

ing out lights when the

room isn't being used and

using smaller bulbs in

locations where there is

not a critical "seeing"

task to be performed.

Some of these places are

hallways and in overhead

lights used for general

lighting.

Another place energy

use can be reduced is in

heating and cooling the

home. The NCSU

engineers point out that

substantial savings can

be realized by simply

keeping the house slightly

cooler in winter than

usual. Or, next summer,

keep it just slightly

wsrmer than usual.

Turning toe thermostat

only a degree or two back

in winter and up in

summer can make a big

SAVf MONIY AT AP WEO ON

fhis coupon 15
tkr

puihae of

Cap'n John's Frozen

Shrimp CocktailLb. $1.29 19 40z.

Jars

FRENCH FRIED

REGULAR OR

CRINKLE CUT
89Sik.

Bo9

Home accidents kill and

cripple more children under

the age of five than any di-

sease, according to Albert H

Domm, M.D., child safety

specialist and medical direc-

tor of the Prudential Insur-

ance Company.

Dr. Domm defined a home

accident as one which occurs

in the house, yard or

A A P Random Weight

MM Cheese

Jane Parker Fresh Crisp

Potato Chips
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SAVI ASF at

air Chopped SpjRMh X" 19e
OO.

A&P Sweetened or Unsweetened

Grapefruit Juice

A&P Brand

Sal tine Crackers

A&P Bathroom

Tissue Single Pry
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SAVI FROIIN

A&P Asparagm Spears X' 75c ASF K OI W tc

A&P Brand Baby Powders ' 59c

Roll

BRAND

A it. T B29c O. Oft

SAVI
'

f
A&P Brand Chopped Broccoli V

SAVI

lanrine $1.86 $2.68Mu VTV

I've had a few comments to make about this sub-

ject before. But it seems to me it's time to discuss

it again. Because, as always, it's time to do some-

thing about it. I

I'm talking about the Haves and the

The Blacks who have it made. And the Blacks

who haven't. Yet. And that's an important word.

Yet. Simply because, someday, we'll see more of

us who have, than t.

We've all been patient for a long time, waiting

for that better day. But let's all stop
for a moment

and think.

For many
of us, that better day has dawned. It's

here. Now. And I'm not just talking about all of

our Superstars. y

I'm talking, this time, about Mr. and Mrs. Aver-

age
Black Citizen.

But I wonder, just how many
of us are reaHy

handling the added responsibilities of being there?

Not the least of which, of course, is holding out our

hands to help our less fortunate brothers and sisters.

For many Blacks today, it's time to put some

money where our mouths are.

After all, to have gotten to where we are,

today's Haves haven't had a Jot of time to waste.

Now that we're there, there's no time to waste

on indifference to the rest of our brothers and

sisters.

difference in the amount

W 69cBordons Elsie Twin Pops
of energy used.

Along with this, good
.

MAN COFFII

Bokar
'

$1.07 Red Circle $1.03

100. AIIU

Install Ooffee V $1.39

A&P Adult Aspirin

IMfa MAN

tight OoffM

heating and cooling
w,

KVI
iky Green Linus 29c Tic

on.

"The child

who swallows

k e r osene,

pulls a pot of

boiling water

over himself,

falls from a

second story

balcony,
drowns in a

swimming

pool, or

breaks his leg

system maintenance is

recommended. Keep fil
APRICOT SNACK CAKE

(Makes 12 x 7V4 x cake)

ters cleaned and keep oil

I coupon

jSFtl ID
and gas burners adjusted

for moot efficient fuel

cup finely chopped dried

apricots

cup softened butter

cup sugar

Vz

Vz

Vz

1

Dr. Albert

11. Domm

teaspoon cinnamon

teaspoon nutmeg

teaspoon allspice

teaspoon ground cloves

tablespoon vinegar

cup undiluted Carnation

Evaporated Milk

Some of the biggest a
items

1 cups sifted flour

teaspoon baking soda lmm tnnoaround toe home are

weatoerstripping, in

in a vacant lot is a victim of a

home accident," Dr. Domm

explained.

"These tragedies are almost

entirely preventable by care-

ful planning, forethought, su-

pervision and education," he

sulation and storm

windows and doors.

Engineers point out

I

I

I

I

I

I

that in homes without
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good weatoerstripping

and storm windows, there

can be as much as two

.j;J!fst" ill) ,.;

mm
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Get the real thing. CoJ&

teaspoon salt

Cook dried apricots according to package directions; drain

thoroughly. Cream butter, sugar and eggs together until

light and fluffy. Sift flour, soda, salt, cinnamon, nutmeg,

allspice and ground clovea together. Slowly stir vinegar

into evaporated milk. Alternately add dry Ingredients and

evaporated milk to butter mixture; beat well after each

addition. Add cooked apricots; beat 1 minute oii imdlum

speed. Pour into buttered 12 x 7 x baking dish.

Bake in slow oven (325'F.) 45 to 50 minutes or until tooth-

pick inserted in center cornea out clean. Cool thorougniy.

Frost with Cream Cheese Icing.

CREAM. CHEESE ICING: Combine 3 ounces softened cream

cheese and 2 tablespoons softened butter; beat until

smooth. Add 2 cups sifted confectioners' sugar, Vi teaspoon

vanilla and 1 tableapoon undiluted Carnation Evaporated

Milk. Beat until smooth and creamy.

J&Bhckhour when there is

ta wind

Tfci, Coupon ffV A ro.wa)A.Vice President

The Greyhound Corporation

Dr. Domm appealed to par-

ents to check each and every

room of the house as well as

neighborhood play areas for

safety hazards.

"Poisonous household sub-

stances and medicines should

be kept in locked cabinets,"

he said. "Sharp instruments

which can seriously maim or

kill must be kept out of the

reach of the curious toddler."

For yard safety, Dr. Domm

urged pa rents to fence off a

protected play area for

yeat'uer strip
I

I

I
ping around windows and

doers. and crack

Durham Coca-Co- la Bottling Co.
l ssT ay u!P1

caulked, the air exchange

lavaawf uaafcan am cut aown to snout BggBBJTJ - aW tat

lf an exchange per

hour.


